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Fàilte oirbh uile chun chuairt-litir seo bhon Urras. Mar is àbhaist tha i loma-làn fiosrachaidh 
agus naidheachdan

. 
Cò smaoinich gum biodh 2020 air a  h-aithneachadh mar bhliadhna am Pandemic agus 
an Lockdown - dà fhacal nach robh iomradh aig gu leòr againn air roimhe seo. 

Gu fortanach tha a’ choimhearsnachd air seachnadh thuige seo a’ chuid is miosa tha 
an cois Covid19, agus chan eil teagamh nach eil a’ choimhearsnachd air cuideachadh 
leis seo. A dh’aindeoin sin tha buaidh a’ ghlasaidh air bualadh air teaghlaichean ann an 
iomadach dòigh agus chan eil seo seachad fhathast. 

Tha mise taingeil don sgioba againn aig an Urras a chum an obair àbhaisteach a’ dol 
agus, le taic bho mhuinntir na sgìre,  a chur air dòigh measgachadh de ghnothaichean a 
th’air cuideachadh iomadach duine. 

Tha mi an dòchas a-nise gun còrd e ribh leughadh tron chuairt-litir. Na biodh leisg oirbh 
fios a chur chun sgioba air fòn no post-d agus latha breagha air choreigin, nuair a leigeas 
riaghailtean a’ ghlasaidh dhuinn, cuiridh sinn fàilte chridheil oirbh san oifis eadar-amail 
anns a’ Chomann Eachdraidh. 

Agnes Rennie

2020 has been a busy and 
eventful year.  There has been 
so much change for us all and 
so much to adapt to.  

We have spent much of the past 
few months trying to support 
the community in practical 
ways. You will no doubt all be 
aware the team have worked 
alongside volunteers to deliver 
prescriptions across the estate 
since the spring. We will continue 
this service until the end of the 
year, in a reduced way, but 
hopefully in a way that allows 
those who need to make use of 
it to benefit.

We were pleased to be able to 
support Fios and again work with 
volunteers to deliver a community 

newsletter for several months. 
We are glad to see Fios back 
up and running and are very 
grateful to the volunteers who 
worked with UOG staff to ensure 
there was a great newsletter 
being circulated during some 
very challenging months.

There have been so many small 
things over the months, and 
we’ve made every effort to try and 
work with groups/organisations 
and our valued volunteers to 
ensure the community has been 
well served. We’ve supported 
some groups with running their 
online annual general meetings 
and supported others to access 
funding or with planning their 
route to recovery.

Our own regular work did not 
slow down as many others we 
work with took the time to plan 
projects and we’ve often been 
involved at some level. We have 
two new partnership projects 
underway with Community Land 
Scotland as well as the usual 
estate business that continued 
despite the pandemic. 

We welcomed Christopher Smail 
to the team earlier this year 
and we also welcomed Alex 
John Morrison in the summer. 
Christopher and Alex John 
are with us for a fixed period, 
covering maternity leave for 
development staff. We welcome 
them to team and look forward to 
the projects they are working on 
developing and progressing.

Facal bhon ChathraichNOTE FROM THE CHAIR

AN UPDATE FROM LISA



Lisa Maclean
Chief Executive

That moves me on nicely to 
offer our huge congratulations 
to our development officers 
who have welcomed babies to 
their families! Mairi Graham and 
Shona Macmillan both have had 
healthy, lovely babies in recent 
months. We wish you both all 
the very best and look forward to 
meeting your precious bundles 
as soon as we can.  Much love 
to babies Innes and Mairead.

2020 has provided us with 
challenges we never could 
have imagined, but it has also 
been hugely rewarding to see a 
community pull together during 
difficult times. The pandemic 
has highlighted so many things: 
some good and some not so 
good. The one thing it has 

demonstrated is the strength and 
resilience of the community of 
the Galson Estate. Businesses, 
organisations and individuals 
have gone above and beyond to 
ensure neighbours, friends, family 
have all had someone to turn to for 
support. We aren’t quite out the 
other side yet, but it’s fair to say 
we know how to respond and will 
continue to do so in the way we 
have over the past six months. 

Stay safe,

Lisa
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Facal bhon Chathraich
Welcome to the Urras Newsletter which, as always, is packed full of information.

It’s hard to believe that 2020 will be remembered as the year of the Pandemic and the 
Lockdown. These were two words which at the start of the year most of us had never 
used before.

Thankfully, as a community, we have been able to remain safe from Covid 19 and this 
has been in large part due to the way in which everyone has worked so hard to keep 
to the Lockdown rules.This is not to say that families have not been affected in many 
ways and we are very aware that the Pandemic is not over yet.

I have been very proud of the way the Urras staff team have kept going with the day to 
day work of the Trust, as well as stepping in to work with a great team of volunteers to 
provide some essential support during Lockdown.

I hope you enjoy this newsletter and encourage you as always to contact the Urras 
staff at any time. When the rules allow, we will look forward to you being able to visit us 
at our new temporary office at Comunn Eachdraidh Nis.



VIRGINIA HUTCHISON IS WINNER OF NEW 
LOCAL ARTIST IN RESIDENCE OPPORTUNITY
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In partnership with Community 
Land Scotland and The Stove 
Network, we were thrilled to 
appoint Virginia Hutchison as our 
commissioned artist in residency for 
the project, ‘Artists and Community 
Landowners’. 

‘Artists and Community 
Landowners’ will see the creation 
of commissioned artworks across 
Scotland, and will engage a number 
of different artists with a variety of 
land trusts – from the Galson Estate 
Trust to Abriachan Forest Trust, 
Isle of Eigg Heritage Trust, North 
Harris Trust, South West Mull & 
Iona Development and Bridgend 
Farmhouse in Edinburgh.

Virginia will work with us here on 
the Galson Estate over a period of 
four months.  In this time, she will 

create an installation in the form of 
waymarkers, representing personal 
and collective conversations 
about the community ownership 
of the estate.  Speaking about 
her commissioned installation, 
she said:  “Countering a fractious 
history of private landownership in 
Scotland, community landowners 
like Urras Oighreachd Ghabhsainn 
have embarked on a strategic 
programme of development that 
involves the whole community 
in the processes of decision 
making. I’m delighted to be 
collaborating with the Urras to find 
creative methods of recounting 
the collective experiences of the 
buyout continued from front page 
and the events that led up to it. 
How this narrative is developed 
alongside the Stove Network and 

Community Land Scotland will be 
invaluable to the development of 
the Urras and to other communities 
who are about to embark on the 
process.”

It is hoped that the overall project will 
finally culminate in a collaborative 
exhibition of all artists’ works.

We look forward to getting 
involved and seeing how Virginia’s 
installation will come to fruition.

Annual turbine production is proving to be very 
consistent.  For every peak there is a low and the 
figures tend to even out to roughly the same totals 
over the course of a year. January this year was a 
bumper month with the highest production figures 
since production started in early 2014 – the turbines 
were operating at full output for 76% of the time 
during the month – whereas other months have 
proved to be lower than expected. The full picture for 
the last year is shown in the graph (right) with each 
month’s total expressed in Megawatt Hours. Annual 
production is generally 1-2% above forecast each 
year and that has provided a very predictable base 
for Urras finances.

In terms of electricity sales, the market has been 
particularly volatile over the last year or so with 
prices falling to very low levels in late 2019. Since the 
pandemic struck, prices have begun to rise again 
towards the levels experienced in mid-2019. Whilst 

Galson Energy, the operator of the turbines, receives 
Feed-in Tariff subsidy, that is only approximately half 
of the annual income and the balance is dependent 
on wholesale electricity pricing. From April this year, 
Galson Energy opted to leave the wholesale market for 
an alternative fixed tariff offered by Ofgem but expects 
to rejoin the market next spring by which time prices 
should, hopefully, have stablised.

TURBINES POWER ON 

ENERGY



Tha sinn a’ cur fàilte mhòr air Alex John gu sgioba UOG!

Welcome to the UOG family, Alex John Morrison!

 Alex John joins the team for a year as Gaelic Development Officer, 
a post funded by UOG and Bòrd na Gàidhlig, where he will be 
exploring opportunities to incorporate Gaelic into organisations 
on the estate and into regular community activities, encouraging 
its use across the Urras’s strategic priorities. He graduated with 
a BA in Gaelic and Development at Lews Castle College (2020). 
During that time he worked at Stòrlann Nàiseanta na Gàidhlig for a 
year and a half. Born and brought up in Barvas, his interests also 
include sport (football) and music.

FÀILTE MHÒR GU SGIOBA UOG ALEX 

HOUSE NUMBERING SCHEME

PROGRESS WITH NEW BUSINESS CENTRE
Tenders have recently been re-
issued for a replacement business 
centre at South Galson and it is 
hoped that construction work can 
be underway before the end of the 
calendar year. The initial tendering 
process was abandoned as, 
although tenders were returned in 
late February, it proved impossible 
to finalise contractual details 
after the pandemic struck. The 
proposed building is similar in 
size to the previous premises but 
the layout has been remodelled to 
create more flexible and open-plan 
accommodation which has been 

There has been a fantastic uptake of the free exterior house numbers we offered throughout September as part of 
our House Numbering Project.  Over 200 applications were made.  

After receiving funding from the Scottish Council of Voluntary Organisations Wellbeing Fund (SCVO), we aimed 
to offer all estate residents a free house number, including those on Cross Skigersta Road.   Graphite Signs 
in Stornoway were contracted to supply these tastefully designed numbers, which will help to make identifying 
properties easier for a number of people - first responders, delivery drivers and prescription deliverers, to name 
but a few.  In a time-critical situation, this is especially important.

Thank you to all who applied. 

reviewed again in light of the 
COVID-19 restrictions and the 
switch to more online activities. 
Planning permission and a 
building warrant were secured 
towards the end of 2019. As Urras 
staff will be without a permanent 
base until well into 2021 at the 
earliest, it has been decided to 
relocate from South Dell to Sgoil 
Chrois for the interim period. We 
had rented the South Dell office 
straight after the fire and at that 
time it was the best option, 
however remaining there for a 

second winter was not an option 
for us.   The move to homeworking 
also led to a reduction in space 
required, so smaller premises 
can now be used. Consequently, 
the Urras has decided to hire two 
offices at Comunn Eachdraidh 
Nis which offer high quality, 
well heated accommodation 
in the former schoolhouse and 
this arrangement also provides 
useful income to an important 
community organisation in the 
Estate.



WHAT ‘S  ON   
IN THE GALSON ESTATE



Tha a h-uile càil bun os cionn leis an t-suidheachadh a tha againn san t-saoghal an-dràsta, ach tha 
gu leòr againn a’ dol aig an Urras, le planaichean airson pròiseactan a bhios ann san àm ri teachd 
is gu leòr eile air a chuir air dòigh. Tha mi fhìn air a bhith ag obair aig an Urras barrachd air dà 
mhìos a-nis, agus san ùine ghoirid a tha sin, tha mi air a bhith an sàs ann an diofar phròiseactan 
agus a’ feuchainn ri Gàidhlig a bhogadh a-steach ann an diofar bhuidhnean sa choimhearsnachd. 

Tha sinn an dùil Plòigh a chuir air dòigh eadar an 12mh agus 16mh den Dàmhair agus ma tha 
sibh ag iarraidh pàirt a ghabhail sna seiseanan, cuir fios gu post-d an oifis gu h-ìosal. Mar phàirt 
de sheachdain Dùthchas aig an Urras, chuir sinn air dòigh diofar thachartasan digiteach a leithid 
quiz, seisean còcaireachd, faighneachd cheistean do dhaoine sa sgìre mun obair agus gu leòr 
eile a bha gu math soirbheachail. Bu mhath leinn taing a thoirt don h-uile duine a ghabh pàirt.

Although everything is a bit different in the world right now with the pandemic, we have plenty of different 
projects in the pipeline at the Trust, with plans ongoing for future projects. I have been working at the Trust 
for over two months now and in that short period of time, I have worked on a variety of different projects to 
incorporate Gaelic into organisations and community activities on the estate.

We hope to do Plòigh this year between the 12th and the 16th of October and if you would like to take part, 
please visit  www.ploigh.co.uk.   A few weeks ago we held ‘Dùthchas’ week which had a variety of digital 
online events such as a quiz, Q&As, a cooking demonstration amongst other things. We would like to thank 
everyone that took part throughout the week.

GàidhligFACAL BHON OIFIGEAR GÀIDHLIG

`
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TOURISMLAUNCH OF OUR TOURISM WEBSITE
On the 8th June we launched our new tourism website 
for the north of Lewis, ‘Visit Galson Estate’ (www.
visitgalsonestate.com).  The website showcases the 
natural beauty of the estate, promotes local businesses 
and includes accommodation listings, walks and 
impressive sights of our area. 

Alongside business listings and accommodation 
providers, the website also features a series of blog 
posts, inspiring visitors to visit lesser-known sites and 
take part in a wide range of activities and hobbies 
across the Galson Estate.  Advice and guidelines 
about wild camping, dogs and disposing of waste is 
also highlighted.

Christine Amos, our Operations Manager, said on the 
occasion of the launch: “Through the website, we hope 
to encourage visitors to make sure of our fabulous 
facilities, eat out in our cafes and restaurants and buy 
their gifts from our local artists and shop owners.  This 
in turn will bring revenue to the businesses here who 
have been so badly affected by the Covid-19 crisis.”

We have also created affiliated social media channels 
for the website: VisitGalsonEstate on Instagram and 
Facebook.  To feature on our social media channels, 
tag us using the above names and also by using 
#VisitGalsonEstate.  If you would like to contribute a 
blog post, contact us on office@uogltd.com, or call us.
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THE HEBRIDEAN COMMUNITY GARDEN PROJECT
The Hebridean Community Garden project, a joint 
venture between ourselves and the Clan Macquarrie 
Community Centre, is beginning to take shape after 
receiving funding injections.

After successful applications, we were delighted 
to receive funding from both Action Earth and the 
National Lottery Community Fund.  These funding 
boosts will enable the purchase and repair of 
necessary equipment for our horticultural venture to 
get going.

It is envisaged that the Hebridean Community 
Garden Project will assist in developing the skills 

and knowledge of interested community members, 
creating a valuable and long-lasting community 
venture. Christopher, our Development Officer, 
expressed his happiness at the news of the award, 
and said: “We are delighted with this news. This 
funding is the result of many people’s hard work at the 
Urras and Clan Macquarrie Community Centre, and 
we believe that The Hebridean Community Garden 
will deliver great things for the Galson Estate.”

If anyone is interested in finding out more about the 
project please contact us on:   office@uogltd.com



We would like to give thanks to 
our fantastic team of volunteers for 
their hard work in delivering Lewis 
Crofters supplies and prescriptions 
both during and beyond lockdown.  
On some days during the height 
of lockdown, there were more 
than 100 prescription deliveries 
made and by July, a total of 3,200 
deliveries of prescriptions and 
crofting supplies had been made.  
Without our volunteers, these two 
essential services would not have 
been possible.  We are grateful to 
those who so willingly gave and 
continue to give their time.

A reminder of the changes to 
prescription deliveries:

PRESCRIPTION DELIVERIES
Habost Surgery

There is now ONE delivery to each 
area each week.  

Days are:

Tuesday: Eoropie, Fivepenny, 
Knockaird, Port of Ness, Lionel, 
Skigersta, Eorodale, Adabrock

Wednesday: Cross Skigersta 
Road, Habost, Swainbost, Cross, 
North and South Dell, Galson

Friday: Borve, Shader, Barvas.

If you would prefer to collect your 
prescription from the Habost Clinic 
then please inform the staff at the 
time of ordering.  You can collect 

your prescription between 2 and 
4pm.  You must wear a mask when 
entering the building and keep your 
2-metre distancing.  Please ensure 
that you order your prescription 3 
days in advance to allow time to 
dispense and restock.   Thanks for 
your co-operation.

Langabhat Surgery

There are prescription deliveries in 
the Brue to Ness area on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday afternoons 
only.

Many thanks for your continued 
support and to the volunteers.
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TOURISM

DIGITAL DUTHCHAS 2020
We were thrilled to be able to 
celebrate Dùthchas this year, since  
the Covid-19 restrictions meant that 
we had to get creative and move 
our events online. Our now annual 
heritage festival took a new form 
this year but none-the-less was 
wonderfully supported and attended 
by both the local community as well 
as our dedicated online supporters 
and followers from around Scotland. 

Digital Dùthchas presented a mini 
version of our now annual week-long 
heritage festival, with online events  

spread over three days. The events 
covered the usual heritage related 
activities and were available to 
attend for free via ZOOM. On 
the programme was a wonderful 
informative talk from local professor 
Frank Rennie on the “Changing 
Outer Hebrides”, a mouth-watering 
cooking-demonstration by local 
chef Rhys Fizpatrick who made 2 
dishes using products sourced from 
the Galson Estate, and an engaging 
family quiz run by Fiona and Lindy 
which had a helathy dose of family 
competition and hilarity thrown in!

We also had a daily live Q&A 
session on our Instagram, where 
we spoke to 3 local experts, and 
where the community had the 
opportunity to ask any questions. 
Thanks to Donald Macsween (Air 
an Lot), Shona Morrison (RSPB) , 
and Malcolm Macdonald (Author of 
The Darkest Dawn) for their time! 

Finally thanks to everyone who 
atteneded and supported this 
year’s events, and if you missed it 
the recordings are available on our 
Duthchas website and instagram.



`
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WINNERS OF CALENDAR COMPETITION ANNOUNCED
We were delighted with the calibre of photographic entries 
for our 2021 calendar competition.  A real assortment of 
photographs were submitted by both under and over 16s alike.  
It was very interesting to see all the different ways people had 
interpreted the theme, ‘Connections’.  Thank you to everyone 
who submitted an entry – we really did have trouble choosing 
the 12 final images, as well as our overall winners.  Each of our 
selected 12 winners receive a complimentary 2021 calendar, 
with the two overall winners winning a £50 voucher for Martin 
Macleod Photography Stornoway. 

Our selected overall winners were Barnaby Ashton for 
‘Turnstone’ (top right) in the over 16s category, and ‘Euan 
Maciver for ‘Fresh sea and a rusty ring’ (Mid right) for the 
under 16s.  Two very different entries, but both showcasing 
strong links to the theme and the stunning beauty of our area.  
Congratulations to our winners.  

In a very generous move, after getting in touch with Barnaby 
to announce his winning entry, Barnaby kindly offered his 
prize to a second junior winner in lieu of himself.  Barnaby 
chose David Matheson, “Skigersta” and so David will receive 
the photography voucher instead.

We now begin the process of compiling the images for the 
calendars and having them printed.  We will announce via fios 
and our social media channels when they are available for 
purchase through the usual places – on our website and in 
many of the local shops on the Galson Estate.

Mairead Anna MacleodInnes Coinneach Graham

WELCOMING TWO 
NEW UOG BABIES!
Congratulations to our Development 
Officers Mairi Graham and Shona 
Macmillan on the safe arrival of their 
babies this year. Innes arrived at 
the start of lockdown on the 12th of 
March, and wee Mairead arrived on 
25th of August. We hope both babies 
and their mums are enjoying all this 
time at home together and we can’t 
wait to meet both Innes and Mairead 
when we’re finally allowed to!



A company registered in Scotland - 
No:273903

A registered Scottish charity: SC036903
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Urras Oighreachd Ghabhsainn
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